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Congratulations! 
 
We welcome you to Il Boschetto and we congratulate you on your future wedding. This is a special 
moment and we are at your side to make the best for an exclusive reception. Marriage is a unique event to 
remember for a lifetime and we offer you a timeless location in a private pine forest above the sea. 
Elegance, originality and emotion are the elements that will accompany you on a day characterized by 
your style. 
 
The care of small details is our pleasure. From the intimate event to the most extravagant, from the 
traditional to the unexpected, Alessandro and Alessandra are next to you, to imagine and customize a 
tailor-made event. 

 
Il Boschetto is a two hectares private natural park mostly 
composed by secular maritime pines. They overlook the 
waters of the Gulf of Follonica and they host a small 
hotel, a panoramic restaurant and a private beach with a 
wooden palafitte boat-house builded directly on the sand. 

I Do. You Promise, We guarantee 
On the choosen day, your reception will be 
the only one to be held at the Boschetto. 
We no longer make more than one event 
per day in order to be completely 
dedicated to you. 
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Imagine your guests who admire you during the barefoot ceremony on the sand, participate in a 
moment that will never be equal to itself, like the waves in front of you or the breeze that caresses 

you. Then you will be welcomed by the music and the taste of sparkling wine & italian canapés of an 
elegant aperitif in front of the sea, served by our qualified staff, always attentive to the needs of each 

of your guests. A tailor-made menu, with selected and high quality ingredients, which ends with a 
personalized wedding cake and a cool after dinner with Dj and Open-bar. 

 
They are just small inspirations for the most important day of your life, let yourself be carried away 
by the emotions that the environment around you gives you: the best choices come from your heart. 
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Ceremony on the Beach 
 
We reserve a special set-up that will frame your ritual, the ideal backdrop for the most memorable photos. 
 
#1 SEA setup € 350.00 (from May 25th to September the 21st €650.00) 

• White wooden gazebo decorated with green creeper 
• + 1 veil white curtain 
• 4-8 chairs with chair covers for bride, groom and wedding witnesses 
• up to 20 chairs for guests 
• Table for celebration with music stand 
• Red carpet  

      
Entrance music for bride, groom, wireless microphone, loudspeaker and sound technician € 120.00 
 

Have a look on OCEANO setup and CIELO setup! 
 
 
 

Wet plan 
We count 90% of sunny days every year but it is important to plana second chance in case of bad 
weather. We have different choices of wet plan in order to guarantee a beautiful ceremony and a 
special reception in front of the sea, even if it rains. Buti t doesn’t. 
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Hotel in the Pine Wood 
 
Keep your relax, stay more than one day in one of our 20 garden front rooms. After a rich breakfast with 
special home made cakes you can have a beautiful moment on the private beach before the flight for your 
honeymoon.  Even your guests could take advantage for a special weekend on the seaside. Chek 
availability on www.hotelboschetto.it  
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Ristorante panoramico a due sale 
 
The white hall can receive up to 90 people on round tables. It is a perfect space for the meal looking the 
landscape. There is also another communicating room next to the main one: this area is the ideal setup for 
cake cuts or sweet buffets.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

TOILET	 BAR	&	CUCINA	

Vetrata	

VERANDA	

Vetrata	 Space is important 
Our round tables are 180 cm 

diameter and can arrange up to 12 
people each. Square tables are 90 

cm side. This is the perfect 
condition to guarantee comfort to 

your guests. 
 

Lets surprise your guests! 
with our video proyector, the 

indoor waterfall and the light with 
the same color of your flowers! 

 
 

Parete	apribile	

Vetrata	

Parete	apribile	

DEHORE	
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Chef 
Francesco Ermini, from Suvereto, born in '66, has an 
international experience in the field of academic cuisine. He 
arrives in Boschetto with a vast background matured in the 
largest cruise ships, in the Love boat, in the largest golf resort 
in Europe, and in his own experimentation of culinary 
activities. He decided to start a new professional adventure in 
2008 marked by a strong determination and a great desire: use 
his experience, creativity, professionalism and innovative 
ability to revisit the traditional Italian cuisine and merge it 
with the new concept of good genuine cuisine. 
 
 
 
 Pastry Chef 

Alessandro Gandi, owner and manager of the 
restaurant, is also the exclusive Pastry Chef of 
Il Boschetto. His training at the Boscolo Etoile 
Academy and his decades of experience in the 
catering trade are the framework for his 
creativity and passion. Specialized also in the 
production of gluten or egg or lactose-free 
desserts, he creates for you the cake that will 
be part of your most beautiful photos. 
Personalized and exceptional design, first 
choice ingredients and passion are the main 
characteristics of his works. 
 
 
 
 

Wedding & Event Planner 
Let yourself go and think only about breathing every 
moment of this special event, give yourself the 
freedom to be yourself a guest of your wedding. 
Alessandra Macii will guide you step by step along 
the path to the most important day of your life. You 
will be sure of a careful reception with attention to 
details thanks to the knowledge acquired at the 
Academy of Wedding Planner & Event Manager 
WEA of Rome, the only one with European 
certification for professional event managers. Rely 
on his care and his experience gained thanks to 
every dream reception organized in Boschetto. 
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 EASY MIDI MAXI KING 

On the beach Light aperitif Light aperitif Light aperitif aperitif PLUS 

 1 appetizer 
1 first course 

1 second course 

1  appetizer 
2  first courses 

1 second course 

2  appetizers 
2  first courses 

1 second course 

2  appetizers 
2  first courses 

2 second courses 

  Extra tray 2nd course 
+8,00 

Extra tray 2nd course 
+5,00 

Extra tray 2nd course 
+5,00 

FREE Flat Cake Flat Cake Flat Cake Flat Cake 

 Wedding SET Wedding SET Wedding SET Wedding SET PLUS 

 Beverages Beverages Beverages Beverages PLUS 

SMALL GROUPS <45 95,00 99,00 104,00 114,00 

     

LUNCH 72,00 77,00 82,00 92,00 

DINNER 75,00 80,00 85,00 95,00 

THURSDAY 68,00 73,00 78,00 88,00 

Choose your style 
 

Wedding	SET	
White	linen	and	cotton	tablecloth	on	round	
tables	for	9	to	12	people	or	rectangular	
tables	for	4	to	8	people	
White	linen	and	cotton	napkin	
Chair	with	white	quilted	seat	cover	on	seat	
and	white	bow	
Table	placeholder	
Printed	menu	every	4	people	

Wedding	SET	PLUS	
White	linen	and	cotton	tablecloth	on	round	
tables	from	9	to	12	people	or	rectangular	
tables	from	4	to	8	people	
White	linen	and	cotton	napkin	
Chair	with	white	quilted	seat	cover	on	seat	
and	white	bow	
Table	placeholder	
Printed	menu	every	4	people	
Tableau	Mod.	Mare	
Centerpiece	on	every	12	people	table	
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All inclusive 
The menu models are all including of beverages: prosecco sparkling wine and alcoholic drinks during 
the aperitif, water, bottleled house wine, coffee and sparkling wine wine with the cake. Also white linen, 
tissues, white chair cover, menù printing and tableau are included. 
Even the loudspeaker music is included (except the SIAE tax). No trouble, no bad surprise. 

Drinks	
water	
1	Wine	Bottle	for	every	3	people	
Coffee	

Drinks	PLUS	
water	
1	Superior	Wine	Bottle	every	3	
people	
Coffee	
	Flat	Cake	

CHOICE	OF	BASE:	
Natural	sponge	cake	
Millefoglie	
CHOICE	OF	CREAM:	
Chantilly	
Chocolate	
pastry	
Hazelnut	
Pistachio	
Cover	of	whipped	cream	
	

Light	Aperitif	
Puff	pastry	rustic	with	meat	and	
vegetables	
Pizzas	Of	Puff	Pastry	
Battered	vegetables	
1	bottle	of	prosecco	for	every	9	people	
2	types	of	non-alcoholic	fruit	
Aperitif	PLUS	
Puff	pastry	rustic	with	meat	and	
vegetables	
Pizzas	Of	Puff	Pastry	
Battered	vegetables	
Tomato	croutons	
Savory	pies	or	stuffed	buns	
1	bottle	of	prosecco	for	every	9	people	
2	types	of	non-alcoholic	fruit	
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Outdoor	BBQ		
Sparkling	and	original,	it	will	

leave	everyone	speechless		
for	the	simplicity	of	a	really		

fun	and	tasty	moment!	
	

€	230+	straight	adjustment	per	person	
	

Sugar	Paste	Cake	
Wedding	cake	in	sponge	cake	and	handmade	
creams,	with	cover	in	painted	sugar	paste	
and	hand	made	decorations.	

Difference	starting	from	€229	
	

Sweet	Buffet	
An	expanse	of	assorted	desserts	
that	satisfy	all	tastes	
	
Easy	e	Midi	+	15.oo		
Maxi	e	King	+	12.00	
Totally	Fingerfood	+25%	
	

Appetizer	Buffet			
Replacement	of	the	appetizer	served	
at	the	table	with	a	splendid	buffet.	
	
Easy	&	Midi	+	15.oo		
Maxi	e	King	+	10.00	
Totally	Fingerfood	+25%	
	

Special Moments 
 

Chocolatefall	+	fresh	fruit	
Great	ending	of	white	chocolate,	dark	or	milk	

that	can	not	resist	anyone!	
from	€220.oo		
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Party on the beach 
Dj-Set & Open bar 
 
Why not organize a sparkling beach party 
enjoying a special day until the last minute? Your 
guests will have the privilege of dancing in a 
private beach club! 
 
 
 
 

Open-bar 
  EASY Open bar (Barman + drink)            € 190.00 + € 5.00 per drink 
SANGRIA Party                   € 120.00   
BEER Party          € 150.00-€ 350  
Dj-set 
  After dinner Dj-set       with our dj-resident € 530.00     with external dj €200 / hour 
  Only Ceremony (Music managing and wireless microphone)                 € 120.00 
  Ceremony + After dinner Dj-set                     € 630.00 

 
 

No rental fee for the woodboat room on the beach (with closable crystal windows and bathroom) if you opt for the resident Dj of  Il Boschetto. 
No rental fee until one o'clock in the morning. After one € 200.oo for each subsequent hour, with availability of Open-bar, DJ and surveillance. 
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